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Businesscards.notexceodtng six Unei $6.0 
per year. 

Business locals, ten cents per line for the firs 
Insertion, and five cents per line for each lubie 
qnentinsertlon, 
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Paper. 

.Owing to our tremendous spring sale of 

Wall Paper we have quite a number of broken 

patterns which will be sold at prices that will 

surprise you.^V^V, w . f*Jg - t* 

" K you want anything that is nice and up-

to-date it will pay you to see our line. ,1*. 

c; We have a nice line of Room Mouldings. 

? YOURS FOR BUSINESS, " 

Perhaps it would be well for our 
pockets to be in no. lrarry about 
going to St. Louis, says the Wash
ington Star: "The difference be-

! tween houses half full and half the 
time empty at exorbitant figures, 
and houses regularly full at reason
able figurer will soon have its influ
ence on proprietors and make things 
right." \ ( 

=• 

Tlie death recently of Jerome 
Sliavohead, a member of the Sioux 
tribe of Indians of North Dakota, re
moved a valuable friend of the gov
ernment and an example of the best 
Bort of educated Indian. The son of 
a tribal policeman, who had in his 
day assisted in the capture of Sitting 
/Bull, Jerome was educated at 
Hampton, Va., and on going back, to 
the reservation maintained a friend
ly attitude toward his white neigh
bors, in spite of practical ostracism 
by a part of the tribe. He had been 
active in securing the passage of the 
Indian policeman pension bill. 
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Colonel John Singleton Mosby of 
guerrilla fame threatens to outlive 
all the members of his command 
who fought under the black flag in 
the uncivil war. He is only 71 and 
has taken a new lease of life since 
his appointment as an assistant at
torney in the department of justice. 
There is an erroneous impression 
that Mosby held office under Presi
dent Grant. He publicly supported 
Grant for the presidency because the 
general protected him and his guer
rillas at the surrender, and in his 

' second term Grant offered him sev
eral appointments, all of which he 
refused. It was Hayes wlio made 
him consul at Hong-Kong. 

Save Yourself 
-

By using our Laundry Queen, 40 bars^" 
$1.00. ; « 

TMTSI By wearing our shoes. Ladies high ISXN3DI 
$1.00. Oxfords, $1.00. A good 1|W|| 
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you more g;oods and t>f better quality for 

i $1.00 than you car, get elsewhere. 
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jBy remomberirig all Furniture is at 

NTs] the lowest fig ure. 
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John Mitchell, the president of 
the United Mineworkers, was talking 
one dny about poor men and their 
troubles. "I remember," he said, 
'hearing two breaker boys once dis
cuss socialism, reform and kindred 
topics. The smaller boy said: 'What 
is the thing that they call "division 
of labor"? do you know?' 'Oh, yes, 
I know, all right,' said the other 
boy. 'Well, what is it?' said the 
lirst. 'Division of labor,' said the 
big boy, 'is like this. You are work
ing hard with the sledgehammer. I 
come and say we'll have division of 
labor. You say you agree to that. 
Then, afterward, you keep bangin' 
aiW)aiy*'<with the sledgehammer the 
eame.os before, only I go "ugh" for 

at each Stroke.' " 

A Vital Point of Difference. 
T. F. Baer, president of the Read

ing railroad, told the interstate com
merce commission the othc day 
that the price of anthracite coal was 
not fixed «o much by the cost of min
ing and transportation as by the 
willingness of the consumer to pay 
what was asked. And to the attor
ney who was questioning him he 
added: "You sell your legal services 
in the same way, I presume." The 
important difference between the 
two cases is that tho size of the at
torney's fees i3 regulated by com
petition, while there is practically a 
monopoly in the anthracite coal busi
ness. Apparently Mr. Baer doesn't 
realize that the failure of competi
tion to regulate certain monopolistic 
holdups is one reason why there is a 
trust problem in the United States. 
—Kansas Citv Star. , ^ s 

# Pays 4% 

PEACE 
; and poverty do not go hand in hand, but peace and plenty do. 
; You can •liaV'O it either way you want it. Save as you eijm and ^ 
i give the savings the chance of earning—that means peace and j{jt 
plenty. Join us, 

s TATE SAVINGS BANK ' 
a, - MANCHESTER, IOWA. 
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Tinware! 
Comes the nearest to 

old fashioned shop made 
tinware of anything that 
w sold today. A PAIL 
LIKE THIS is war
ranted for fiv.e years. 

.Telephone 129, 
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Glass on the Face of the Dead. 
In order to preserve the features 

of those who have died it is proposed 
by a Russian to embalm corpses by 
casting around them a solid moss of 
glass. This would be perfectly 
transparent, and as no air could get 
in the features would be preserved 
indefinitely. Of course, it is not 
possible to pour.molten glass direct
ly on the body, so it is first coated 
with a thin ccating of so-called "liq
uid glass," oi ' odium silicate. This 
is allowed to harden and forms a. 
protective' coating. The body is 
then put in a mold and melted glass 
poured around it. When this is 
hardened we have a solid, transpar
ent mass inclosing the body. The 
inventor of this process hopes that 
some day we will have a large mus
eum filled with the perfectly preserv
ed bodies of the great men of their 
times for future generations to gaze 
upon.—Colliei's Weekly. 

It is high time that hazing, now 
so common in colleges, should bo 
itopped. A citizen in New York 
has inaugurated a plan which, if the 
court does its duty in the premises, 
will establish a precedent which if 
followed, would put an end to the 
barbarous practice. His son, while 
at college, was pulled out of bed on 
a very cold night by a number of 
students. He was not allowed to 
dress and with no clothing on but 
his night gown was compelled to 
run tho gauntlet and beaten as he 
ran. The boy finally fell from ex
haustion and became ill because of 
hi% brutal treatment. The boy's 
father appealed to the college auth
orities, who refused to take any ac
tion against the perpetrators of the 
outrage, and theieupon he brought 
action for $10,000 against the col-
•lege for the injuries sustained by 
his son. We fully agree with fl>e 
Des Moines News/when, referring to 
this case it says: "A legal prece
dent is needed, and it is to be hoped 
the New York case will make it. If 
the trustees of an institution are held 
responsible in damages for the in
juries sustained by » pupil during 
the hazing process, the cruel prac
tices will be stopped. A college ia 
the last place for the teaching of 
brutality. Young men Are hot sent 
to schools to learn to be savageB." 

Peace. 
There la s peace that Cometh after Horrnw,'> 

Of hope surrendered, not of hopefulfllled, 
peace that looketh forth upon to-morrow. 

Calmly as on a tempost that'* been stilled. 
A peace which lives not now In Joy's excesses, 

Nor In the*happy life of love secure, 
But la the determined stroogth the heart pos

sesses, , 
To strlve'for right and patiently endure. 

% 
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When Cleopatra, wise old eUl, *-
Got «ay one night and drank a pearl, v-" • 
All frugal folk cried out, "For shame!' 
iiut marveled at her. just the same. . 
And she was right an<i she was wise < > 
To thus get In and advertise. 

When Cheops mado his subjects hid 1 

Ou contracts for a py—'J 

It -*L 
» :  -

'*» j 

. pyramid, 
He got a tomb well worth a king 
[Though not a very useful ttilnul. 
But he was r ght and he was wise 
TO thus get iu uud advertise. . . 

When old Diogenes began -«< 
rot hunting for an honest man,<». ̂  
U Is chances for success were slim; 
But folks began discussing him— 
And he was right aud he was wise 
To thus get lu and advertise. 

When Dr.Johneon made a spree 
Of forty seven cups of tea 
He surely showed his savolr fairo 
By havlug Mr. Boswell there— 
Aud he was right and he was wise 
To thus get In and advertise. 

Tls said, but it U true, the same. 
That those who fill the Book or Fame 
Have left their record*, more or less. 
Through some tremendous foolishness— 
Yet they were right and they were wise 
To thus get In and advertise. 

B'aine not the actress out of fumU «• •; 
Who plans to loso her diamonds; 
Blame not the millionaire who capers 
To get his actions in tho pupors; 
They've llttlo to immoralize. 
But they at least cau advertise. —Llfo. 
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So far as is possible, grass for .hay' 
should be cut in good season, 
thoroughly cured, and then stored 
away in as good a condition possible. 
Good hay is one of the best feeding 
materials that can be used at all sea
sons of the year, while poor hay is 
of little feeding value; cutting in 
good season, curing and storing are 
essential in securing good. hay. 

Poultry Notes. ' F". 
Uefore setting the hens, be sure 

to prepare clean nests for them and 
see to it that they are free from lice. 

If you are troubled with eggs that 
are not fertile, look about and see if 
your hens are getting enough exer
cise and plenty of wholesome food. 
They should run with vigorous 
males. 

The hens that lay the "golden 
eggs" are the ones that need a good 
deal of care in order to keep them 
laying freely. 

Don't forget the fact that early 
spring chickens are the best ones 
to save for laying next winter, that 
is if you are anxious to get a bulge 
on the pocketbook. 

'What the Famar-SlunilA Laarn. ^ 
(Portland Uregonlw).] 

Tlie farmer must learn to place a 
cadi value upon his own time and 
labor and know where they tire ex
pended and what results they pro
duce. He must learn to think of the 
dairy cow as a machine for manu
facturing dover, etc., into milk-a 
machine that will do its best work 
when kindly treated, sheltered from 
storms and fed a balanced ration. 
The small plots of idle ground 
should be made to produce some
thing that will sell in the market or 
supply the family table. The waste 
products of orchard, garden or grain 
field should bo turned into pork, 
mutton or poultry, while everything 
that can serve no better purpose 
should, if possible, add fertility to 
the soil. Rotation of crops should 
make summer fallowing unnecessary 
and $10 worth of apples should not 
be lost for the want of $1 worth of 
spray. . 

Dairy Notes. 
It is a surprising fact, when one 

comes to-think about it, that the 
Danish farmers can outclass us when 
it comes to supply the. English mar
ket with butter. The Danes are 
farmingjon land which is worth $500 
an acre, while we are beginning to 
complain of high prices when land 
values go up to $75 or $100 per 
acre. After all, would it not be well 
for us to draw a lesson from the suc
cess of the Danes and conclude that 
high priced land and the dairy in
dustry go well together? One of 
the secrets of success of the Danish 
dairymen is the fact that they co
operate. These people are running 
co-operative creameries, co-operative 
establishments for selling eggs and 
co operative slaughter houses. 

From September 12 to September 
25 is the time when dairy tests and 
beef tests will be carried on at the 
world's fair. If you are especially 
interested in cattle, that will be an 
opportune time to attend the fair. 

A $ 5 "ad" Brought Him $30. 

The farmer pays but little atten
tion to advertising. He is not used 
to it, and has not good judgment as 
to whatsit will do for him. A few 
years ago a neighbor had a fine four 
year old Guernsey bull that he want
ed to sell to prevent inbreeding. 
All that the stockyard people in this 
city would pay for thg animal was 
7 10. We told him that the stocks' 
yard was no market for breedini 
animals. The men to sell that kini 
of stock to were the men who want 
them for breeding purpose. We 
suggested a small advertisement in 
the "Dairyman," but when we told 
him it might cost him $5.00 he 
took fright at once. He could not 
look beyond that five dollars. Final
ly we coaxed him to try it and he 
received a bushel of letters finally 
Belling the bull for $70, and he had 
to sand several drafts to those 
who were too late with tl(sir ltjone 
He made $25 by investment or 5( 
per cent. Last autumn we had 400 
bushels fine two rowed Bavarian 
barley to sell. All the buyers in 
this vicinity would pay was 55 cents. 
4 small advertisement in the 
"Dairyman" Sold 430 bushels at 
$1.20 per bushel. A fa* yeprs mo 
we persuaded three farmers ftear this 

city who had each a half dozen or 
so nice Jersey and Guernsey calves, 
to advertise them. Answers came 
from a dozen states, and they all 
went in a bunch to a purchaser in 
Idaho. Farmers do not often enough 
try to co-operate in the way. Some-
Ifcdy must come along and urge 
theui to do it. Good profit can oft
en bo made on products of tho farm 
like seed, grain, dairy cattle, well 
bred pigs and fowls by advertising 
them in a good farm paper, and es
pecially in a local paper. The pap
er is a go-between and should be 
used more more than it is.—Hoard's 
Dairyman. . . 

^ STAGE LIGHTS. ~ 
; — i 

Their VarlonM Victi and the ffames 
by .Which They Are Known. 

Liglits piny an important part on 
the stage i of the modern theater, and 
they liavMmiyiy uses. The spot light, 
for iiustanoe, U employed to cast a cir
cle of light upon.the stage ;wherc a sin
gle person is to1 bo brought into espe
cial prominence. It consists\of an are 
electric light lnc'osod in a cylindrical 
hood about "the diameter of a stove
pipe and provided at the opeii end 
with a condcnscr (.ens for the purpose 
of concentrating die rays upon a small 
area. 

A flood light is on ore in a rectangu 
to box painted wliitc-upun tlie Inside 
to'serve as a reflector. It 1** supposed 
&\&>od<the stage with Ughfc beace Its 
juiflnif. 

B.mcli lights are\clusters of :gws or 
Incaitdeaoent lights either arranged 
within .a • .reflector or1' exposed naked. 
TUey art u&ed back of\a scene behind 
•doorway^, nj^iere liglit^is needed off 
the stage' to represent * tlie illumina
tion of tbnf part of a dwelling not 
shown. For- tUe same purpose "strip" 
lights are niieil- -MIWH of incandescent 
lights fastened,to»» *trip\of wood pro 
vlded with a hj)ofe, by wtiidli it may 
be bung to the fl>ack''-of n scent? .when 
required. 

"Side" lights^ arc lnc.wd«acent lights 
arranged on either Bide',of the prosce
nium arch. Sometimes vbey arc built 
within tho areli «or they* are arranged 
to be swung outward wlien the cur
tain is raised. 

Tlie footllgltts tare familiar to all, 
and tho "bordei" rights are those hung 
over the. stage dlrefttly above the Scen
ery, shutting off tlievtop, of the stage. 
These are arranged ln\a titougb like an 
inverted "U" to cast their-light down 
upon the stage. These are practically 
all of the lights used uponvthe stage of 
a house, though inagle lanterns are 
employed at times for the'simulation 
of water effects, moonlight rfpples^nd 
lightning. The old fashioned caldbim, 
i-sing the oxyjiydrogen gas, Is 
dom employed In the modern theater 
as to call for no yomment. 

CALIFORNIA'S GREATNESS. 

California has the largest seed farms 
in the world. 

California leads all the states In tlie 
production of barley. 

The Golden Cftto Is the western portal 
for America's great future commerce. 

California Is tlie only state In the 
Union in which bituminous rock Is 
found. 

California has a larger per capita 
wealth than any other state iu the 
Union. 

California produces more oranges 
and lemons than any other state in the 
Union. 

The United States mint at San Fran
cisco is the largest Institution of the 
kind In the world. 

For many years past San Francisco 
has been and still is the leading whal
ing port of the world. 

The glorjoof California's flowers is 
practical. /The state produces more 
honey than any other. 

California produces more English 
walnuts than all the other states, and 
they are of better quality.—Exchange. 

A Home Thruat. 
There Is a good, story told about the 

late Henry Bcrgli. While walking 
about the streets of New York city one 
morning be saw a teamster whipping a 
balky horse. 

"Stop that, you brute," he exclaimed, 
"or I'll havo you locked up Inside of 
five minutes! Why don't you try kind
ness on the animal? pon't you sup
pose a horse can be reached by a kind 
word the same as a human being?" 

"1 b'lieve ye're right, sor," replied 
the teamster, a quick wltted Irishman, 
who, with all his faults of temper, was 
not a bad man at heart, "an' if a harso 
has feelln's, sor, don't ye s'pose his 
dhrlver has too? Tlir.v a kolnd wor-rd 
on the dhrlver, if ye pl'ase." 

The stern face of Mr. Bergh relaxed 
into a smile, and In the better under
standing that followed tbe horse for
got that it was balking and started off 
In a trot 

A Seathlns Retort, -
An English lawyer who had been 

cross examining a witness for some 
time and who had sorely taxed the pa
tience of the judge, jury and every 
one In the court was finally asked by 
the court to conclude his cross exam
ination. Before telling the witness to 
stand down he accosted him with this 
parting sarcasm: 

"Ah, you're a clever fellow—a very 
clever fellow: We can all see that." 

Tho witness leaned over from the 
box and quietly retorted: 

"I would return the pqmp)lmont if I 
were not on qatl}."—'Tcrsonajla. 

Valvar Admiration. 
Mr. Muchcash—What are you doing 

out there in tbe night air? Come Into 
tbe house. Gladys—I was Just admir
ing the moon, papa. Mr. Muchcash— 
What business have you admiring the 
tnoon when there are so many things 
in the house that I have bought ex
pressly for you to admire? Anybody 
can admire the moon. 

Teacher of Class In Grammar—Con-
etiiip the sentence, "Tbe study of man
kind is man." One ot the Big Girls—I 
don't believe it's true. It was a man 
that wrote that—Chicago Tribune. 

The man to pick out to appreciate 
the Joke you want to tell him is the 
fellow who Is waiting to borrow $5 
from yon when you get through telling 
It—New York Press. 
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Wake Up! 

The Yazoo Valley Guaran

teed. 

I will give a bonded guarantee 
of 12i°i compound interest for 0 
years on any of the several hun
dred pieces I have for sale provid
ing that, before you buy, you ap
ply for and meet the terms upon 
which I give the guarantee. I will 
further give $200 for the name of 
a single man who litis lost 1°» 
during the last 2 years 011 land 
purchased at the current rates pro
viding you bond yourself to pay 
me §2 each for 1000 men who have 
made 50% in the same 2 years time. 
I have $7000 in land which will 
likely yield 50% per annum simple 
interest for 25 years. Does this 
look like an investment for you 
young man? It is being sold and 
is advancing 4 times more rapidly 
than you think, and will all be 
gone before half of you are really 
awake. 

E. J. BRECKON, 
Tel. 102. Manchester, Iowa. 

SIMPLY BECAUSE',,-:^. 
THEY ARE THE 

The Chicago Morning Examiner 
is one of tho Best, if not tho leading 
daily newspaper published in Chi
cago. By a special arrangement 
with its publisher we are enabled to 
furnish it six months to subscribers 
of the Democrat for §1.00, a saving 
of 50 cents from tho regular sub
scription price. This olter is good 
only to July 1st. 

OUR CARPETS 
ARE ABOVE 

^ EVERYTHING Best Made in all Grades 

^ ̂  When we say that our dis-
.. play of 

Carpets1 

and 

Rugs 
is artistic, we put it lightly. 

Tliey are certainly more in DEMAND each year. We 
still repeat that they are the most artistically designed and 
BEST WEARING CARPETS ever sold. This week especial-
ly we invite you to see the PRIZE DISPLAY of 

Richardson's Superlative Carpets 
and for tho next ten days wo will offer you special prices on 
everything in the CARPET LINE. It will pay you to see onr 
patterns and get our prices. T 

BROWN 
The Furniture 

Man. 

FOR SALE! 
A farm of about 1{J2 acres, on lino 

of Cedar Rapids Ijr•••melt Illinois | 
Central R. ]{., five nn'> ,?oull

r
1 of 

Manchester, and one mi,,'' ^'onj 
Golden station; ample buildings . • 
of good quality; fine well water with 
wind mill and tanks. No better 
grain and stock farm in Delaware 
county. Must be sold to settlo an 
estate. Is a bargain at §G5.00 per 
acre, which will buy it if taken soon. 

230 acre farm l.V miles southeast 
of Manchester; 140 acres uuder im 
provement, . balance pasture; line 
build^gs, all new, and plenty of 
them; -I well water with wind 
mill and 1 xl st farm for the 
money in the Come quick xmmcy ju mo - oome quick ^ 
if you want a barfeua. Pjicn ^50.0^5. 

id conduit 
per acre. 

Weha^ 
you.. CslTandrseeuSr 

COLLINGE & DUNHAM. 
15tf 

A Full and Complete _ 
Enameled Kitchen Utensils. 

CARHART&NYE, 
IT* 

ineof Nickle 

» - * 

s/? Plated and 
•? $. TELEPHONE 139. 1 » \ -; I tiLEPHONE 139, ^ FRANKLIN STREET. ' 

DELAWARE COUNTY 

STATE"BANK 
Manchester, Iowa. 

Capital and Surplus $90,000, 
OFFICERS 

WMi C. CAWLEY. • • President. 

CILA8TJMS®DS,"- SC,°HIEFESLDENT 
C. W. KEAGY, - - - Ass't. Caahior. 

DIREOTOR8 
CAWLEY. R. W. TIR1ULL. 

W. G. KENYON. H. F. ARNOLD. 
% UTRVH810**' GEO. w:DUNHAM. 
E. P. 8BBDS. O. W. KRAUY, 

CFIA8. J. SEEDS. 
A general banking business transacted In 

P^9 sold-payable anywheroln the 
United States, England, Ireland and Europe. 

Interest paid on Time Deposits at 
current rates, which can be made in 
any sum from one dollar up. 

Deposit Boxes for rent^lor tho storaco of 
nuuable papers etc., all guarded by time locks. 

Steamship Tickets for ealo to aud troin all 
parts of Europe. 

Private personal checking accounts received 
from laates. 

The banking business of the public Is respect
fully solicited, and we assure all our customers 
every accommodation consistent with good busl • 
ness methods. 

A Present for You. 
Every old or new subscriber to the Demo-

Icrat, who pays one years subscription in ad- j 
| vance, is entitled to receive one of the elegant 
|premiums it gives to its advance paying sub-
iscnbers, by calling at this office and making! 
| the selection from the large number of premi-

a ums to select from. 

DELAWARE COUNTY 

Abstract 
Manchester, Iowa. 

ABSTRACTS. 
REAL ESTATE. 

LOANS AND 
CONVEYANCING. 

Office In First National 
Bank Building. 

Orders by mail will receive careful 
attention, 

We have complete copies of all records 
of Delaware county. 

ENNIS BOGGS, 
MANAOSR 

W. N. BOYNTON, 
HAS 

Ladies and dents Gold Watches 
In all sizes kinds and stylus, 

Ladles, dents and Chlldrens Rings 
from DIAMONDS, OPALS, EMICli-
ALDS, PEARLS,ETC., down to 
PLAIN GOLD BANDS. 

WEDDING RINGS. 
—••— 

SOLID STERLING SILVER FORKS, 
TABLE, DESERT and TEA SPOONS, 

NAPKIN RINGS, ETC., ETC., ETC 

Also large line of BoBt Brands of— 

SILVER PLATED SPOONS, PORKS, 
KNIVES, TEA SETS, WATER SETS 

CAKE BASKETS, BUTTER DISHES, 
ETOr, ETC. 

CARVING KNIVES and FORKS, LADIES 
GUARD CHAINS, GENTS VEST CHAINS, 

EMBLEM RINGS, CHARMS, LOCK
ETS, GOLD SPECTACLES, MAN

TEL CLOCKS, SILK UMBREL
LAS, GOLD PENS. 

Come and see the manj things we 
have not space to list. 

W. N. BOYNTON. 

Feed the Pigs Plenty of Shorts 

and Keep Them Healthy. 
The best feed for the money. 
Wo keep all kinds of feed at our warehouse near the M. & ' 

O. depot. 

Car of old process, ground oil meal now on tho way. 
Our prices are always lower than others. 

QUAKER MILL COMPANY. 

$#*#*«*#**#«§ 
Your Money Back 

w ^ If it fails to cure your cold. 

"WHITE PINE BALn" -
Sold and guaranteed by - ?'?.• 

. Denton & Wank 
************* 

imm 
•& 

Patent Leather Sandals With Fancy Buckle or 

Plain Strap at Bargain 

Prices. .. J; 

Baby sizes,'^1 Ho 5 65 

Child's " 5J to 8, 85 

Child's " 8£to 11,........$1.25 

Misses' J' 11^ to 2, $1.35 

Ladies' " 2J to 8 $1.50 

1 ij' 
\£ * 

mm 

We fit the feet 

E. T. ORASSFIELD, 
' nancbuter, Iowa. 
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